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Preface

This book is an attempt to bring in various details about the project 'e-Kosb' - a major

e-governance initiative of Government of Chhattisgarh as a solution to the problems and

discrepancies prevailing in the manual system of treasuries with the main objective of

achieving 'budget control'. This book brings an effort to document how the project is

initiated, establishment of network, sub systems computerized viz. Payments, receipts,

deposit accounts, works accounting and compiling final account ofthe treasury.

Effort is made to describe how the initiative provided solution to the problems of

misappropriation of funds, misclassification of expenditure and over with drawls of funds by

DDOs than sanctioned budgets. The project aims to bring in process automation at all

treasuries, sub treasuries with respect to treasury accounting and pension system at

divisional joint director offices. The book also explains various measures taken up to bring

in transparency of various activities like bill passing, receipts, budgetary allocations in the

system; maintenance of employee database, arrangement of e-payment system to ensure

timely credit of payments related to salaries, vendor bills, personal claims of employees viz.

TA, GPF, medical reimbursement etc.

Pension system taken up in divisional joint director offices discusses the process

automation in accepting, scrutinizing, pension calculation and issuance of pension payment

order, gratuity payment order and commutation of pensions besides generating various

periodic reports to help authorities monitor the system effectively.

This book also discusses components involved in the system with respect to G2G -

provision of periodic status reports on expenditure, receipts, budget allocation information

to departments, G2C - provision of abstract and detailed reports general public through

internet, G2B - facilitating business community and other customers for online payment of

sales tax, vehicle registration fee and other fee and G2E - provision of employee centric

information on salary payments, GPF subscriptions and other personal claims.

- - - ~--- -- -_ - - - - - - - - - - -



Part - I (Introduction and Project Evolution)
1. Introduction

Background
Finance Department allots budget to Budget Controlling Officers (BCOs). This

allotment is done up to detailed head level under various grant numbers. BCOs further allot
the budget to subordinate Drawing and Disbursing Officers (DDOs). Thus DDOs are
enabled to draw funds through treasuries/sub-treasuries limited to the allotted budget limit
under each head.

Directorate of Treasuries, Accounts and Pensions is the controlling authority for all
treasuries and divisional joint director offices and thus monitor the treasury activities and
ensures that the procedures related to accounting at treasuries and pension disbursements
and other activities at divisionaljoint director offices are observed.

In the manual system, the budget communication had never been an easy task. DDOs
usually got the communication very late causing delay in development related expenditure
and hence in implementation of schemes that benefit the people at a larger extent. Further,
treasury officers did not have proper mechanism to check the sanctioned budgets under each
head leading to numerous mistakes in classification of heads and overdraft of funds by
DDOs. An MIS system was in implementation since late nineties where the system just
serves the reporting purpose. Following were the major challenges in the manual system-
~ Software not fully automated; serves reporting purpose only.
~ Any cheque drawn at any place could be fed into the system causing the dependency on

few persons for data integrity/consistency.
~ No control on the over drawls of bills by DDOs.
~ No possibility for checking misclassification of heads that might result in booking of

expenditure in awrong head.
~ Classified reporting system was not possible due to the above.
~ Lack of sufficient accounting knowledge on part of most of the treasury officers led to

inaccurate account submission.
~ All these discrepancies finally affected the financial picture ofthe state.

Organisation and Scope
Directorate of Treasuries, Accounts & Pensions (DTAP) control all the treasuries, sub

treasuries, divisional joint director offices in the state besides providing support services to
various government departments. DTAP is also responsible for proper financial
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management through the treasuries, sub treasuries in the state duly observing the budget
limits communicated to various DDOs across the state through BCOs (Budget Controlling
Officers) in different heads of accounts and monitoring supply, stock and indenting of
judicial and non judicial stamps to treasuries for onward supply to registrar offices, licensed
vendors as per the requirements.

Divisional joint director offices receive pension cases of state government employees
submitted through respective heads of offices within the division. These offices process the
case, fix and issue the orders for the payment of gratuity, pension and commutation to the
treasuries with copies toAG office, DDO and pensioner.

Activities ofTreasury or sub treasury:
• Facilitates withdrawal offunds by DDOs to the limit of sanctioned budgets (for budgeted

bills)
• Releases monthly pensions to pensioners of various categories viz. state civil, freedom

fighters, exMLAs, exMPs
• Accounts monthly government receipts received through banks
• Submits monthly account toAG Office which in tum reports to government
• Supplies the judicial and non-judicial stamps on demand to registrar offices, licensed

vendors in the district and maintains proper account and reports to directorate and
government on periodical basis.

While Treasury officer heads the Treasury at district level, sub treasury officer heads
the sub treasury office and reports to the concerned Treasury officer of the district treasury.
Collector/District magistrate acts as Chief Treasury Officer at district level while Tahsildar is
the chief sub treasury officer at sub treasury level. Treasury/Sub treasury also preserves and
maintains the account with respect to valuable articles viz. ballot boxes, jewellary, cash,
examination papers deposited from time to time by various offices under the instructions
issued by the respective Collector/DM or Tahasildar.

There are 4 divisional joint director offices at Raipur, Bilaspur, Jagdalpur and
Ambikapur and 28 Treasuries out of which 27 are District Treasuries and one is city
treasury at Raipur and 38 sub treasuries. The sub treasuries report to the respective district
treasuries and the Treasury Officer of the district treasury is responsible for maintaining the
accounts at sub treasuries along with those of district treasury.



Organisation Chart Finance Secretary
Government of Chhattisgarh
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The need
The options of both offline and online bill passing from treasuries were considered. In

the case of former, the budget database needs to be maintained in local treasury server thus
replicates the task to multiple locations. In certain cases, single head of account assigned to a
DDO is operable from multiple locations and even at other districts resulting difficulty in
maintaining accurate balances under the head. Further, it is very difficult to incorporate new
heads of accounts that could be allotted in supplementary budget and to communicate
interim budget to treasury or sub treasury level in a timely manner which may result delay in
payments to DDOs in these cases. The expenditure information will not be instantly
registered at central server in this case.

To overcome the anomalies discussed above, particularly to meet the objectives of
online bill passing i.e. bills are passed in consonance with the sanctioned budgets, and to
assess the financial position of the state at a given point of time the department desired to use
advanced technologies to design, develop and implement a suitable model for the state of
Chhattisgarh to automate the functioning of the treasury system with respect to it's major sub
systems of Payments, Works Accounting, Deposit Accounts, Receipts, Pensions and Stamp
Accounting.
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Project Conceptualization
For the purpose of effective budget control, central accounting system and electronic

data transfer to AG Office to the required extent, it was recommended to have a larger VSAT
based intranet environment. The VSATs were installed at Directorate, Divisional Joint
Director Offices, District Treasuries, City Treasury, Raipur and Sub Treasuries. The setup at
District Treasury/City Treasury consists 1 server, 12-20 clients depending on the class of
treasury, Sub Treasury consists 1 server and 2 clients and 1server and 10 clients at JD offices
duly connected to the central server at Raipur and Disaster Recovery Center(DRC) server at
Bilaspur. Central Server Setup consists of two high-end 2U - servers clustered with each
other with common SAN area of 500 GB located at Data Management Center (DMC), DTAP
Raipur. These 2U-servers work in clustering such that if one server crashes by any means, the
second server takes the charge automatically. SAN area was to be used as common storage
area for the required data of all the treasuries. Besides, SAN ensures high-speed data
transmission over the network reducing the delay in processing of information needs. All the
locations access this server for checking the budget for passing the bills and concurrent
information on issue of a cheque is passed to the server to provide latest classified
information to the department.

For DRC and DMC SCPC VSATs are proposed to ensure maximum outbound data
transmission where as DVB VSATs are set up in other locations. In case of any natural
calamity viz. floods, fire, and in the worst case of even earth quake, the DRC server will be in
a position to take over the database needs with minimum delay. The data on the DRC server is
automatically refreshed periodically.

Satellite Network Diagram
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With developments in technology over a period of time, a strong network backbone
is built up through BSNL spanning NIC HQ, New Delhi, NIC State Centres and NIC District
Centres with the help of optical fiber cabling and Managed Leased Line Network as per the
location wise requirement. This technology started replacing existing VSAT technology
with it's known unmatched speed and quality. As most of the treasuries co-exist with NIC
district centres along with district collector offices, with the advice of NIC state centre,
DTAP arranged extension of LAN support to district treasuries from NIC district centres.
This reduces the cost of establishment of separate leased line and also enables treasury to
enjoy the speed as that ofNIC district centre which is about 34 Mbps at present. Leased line
was established from NIC centers' to about 2/3 treasuries that are distantly located from NIC
centres.

To extend similar facility to sub treasuries, it is decided to provide VPN over Broad
Band with the help ofBSNL at each sub treasury. With this, sub treasuries will also be able to
use high speed network for ongoing activities.

Further, it is decided to use VPNoBB at district treasuries and EVDO router
technology at sub treasuries as alternate channel for network usage. On behalf of State
Government, CHiPS has established the backbone of State Wide Area Network facilitating
connectivity among remote blocks, district level and state level offices and departments.
DTAP is also planning to establish the SWAN facility at treasuries and sub treasuries and use
it as a reliable alternate network channel for ensuring continuous running of applications.

Leased Line Network Diagram
e-Kosh, Chhattisgarh

BSNL SOM



Project Vision
It is envisioned that all treasuries connect to central server for passing any type of bill

leaving treasury officers and staff to simply feed the bill information at their end. Required
validations are performed at central server to check the nature of the bill- whether budgeted
or non-budgeted. Ifbudgeted, the balance available in the head is checked and if available,
the expenditure will be booked against the head and local treasury will be allowed to pass the
bill. Due to certain reasons a bill can be un-passed by the treasury officer, in which case, the
budget will be restored against the head in the central server. Further, on preparation of
cheque, voucher information is stored in the central server. Update information on receipts
accounted in treasuries is obtained in central server on regular basis. The information on both .
expenditure and receipts is provided in desired classified manner to government
departments through web interface for necessary monitoring and realization. Software
checks the classification of head of account while it is fed with the heads of account in which
budget was allotted by department of finance.



Abbreviations/Acronyms used
AG Accountant General
ATO Assistant Treasury Officer
BB Broad Band
BT By Transfer
BTR Bill Transit Register
CFD Context Flow Diagram
CPO Commutation Payment Order
DCRG Death Cum Retirement Gratuity
DDO Drawing And Disbursing Officer
DTAP Directorate of Treasuries Accounts & Pensions
DRC Disaster Recovery Center
DT District Treasury
EMD Earnest Money Deposits
FD Finance Department
FMIS Financial Management Information System
GPO Gratuity Payment Order
HOA Head Of Account
ISS Inter State Suspense Account
LoC Letter of Credit
LPC Last Pay Certificate
LTA Life Time Arrears
MLA Member of Legislative Assembly
MLLN Managed Leased Line Network
NDC No Due Certificate
NIC National Informatics Centre
NGO Non Gazetted Officer
PD/OD Personal Deposits I Other Deposits
PPO Pension Payment Order
PPT Pension Payment Treasury
PRAN Permanent Retirement Account Number
RBD Reserve Bank Deposit
RBI Reserve Bank Of India
SBI State Bank Of India
SD Security Deposit
SRS Software Requirement Specifications
STO Sub Treasury Officer
ST Sub Treasury
SAN Storage Area Network
TCS Treasury Consolidated Statement
TO Treasury Officer
TVS Treasury Voucher Slip
VPN Virtual Private Network
UR No Unique Reference Number
USN Unique Serial Number
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Definitions used in this document:
Agency Banks: Banks making cash transactions on behalf ofthe Treasuries.
Bill Transit Register (BTR): Contains the particulars of one or more number of bills to be
presented in Treasury for payment.
Challan: The instrument used to deposit cash in a bank/ Treasury.
Drawing and Disbursing Officer (DDO): Government Official authorized by Accountant
General to transact with the Treasury.
Lapsed Deposits: Deposits that have completed their specified tenure but have not been
closed.
Letter of Credit: Instrument issued by a government authority in favor of a DDO to
facilitate withdrawal transactions.
Pay Order: Pay Order is an authorization by the Treasury for passing a Bill / Cheque for
payment.
Payment: Transactions that result in an outflow of cash from the Treasury.
Pending Cheque List: List of cheques issued but not en-cashed by the payee.
Receipt: Transactions that result in an inflow of cash at the Treasury.
Sanction Order: An order issued by a competent authority to initiate a transaction by the
DDO at the Treasury.
Token: Instrument issued in acknowledgement of a Bill to the presenter of the Bill.
Transaction: Process of withdrawal, deposit or transfer of money.
Treasuries: Units of fiscal system that transacts with RBI on behalf of State Governments.
TVS: Treasury voucher slip given as an acknowledgement along with a copy ofBTR to the
presenter at the time of submission of the bill.
Voucher: Instrument maintained as a proof of a payment transaction.

2. General Description
Treasury accounts the government transactions to Accountant General office of the

state. AG Office reports consolidated state wide account to state government. The
transactions may belong to different categories viz. Payments, Receipts, Deposit Accounts,
Works Accounts and Stamp Accounting.

Major subsystems
• Payments
• Receipts



• DepositAccounts
• Works Accounts
• Strong-room activities
• Pensions

Payments
The expenditure from Government budget is being done through DDO. There are 22

types of bill formats for different types of claims. These forms are as per the Chhattisgarh
Treasury Code. DDO presents the bill in the prescribed format and with proper heads of
classification of the budget scheme. Treasury/sub treasury officer passes the bill as per the
allotment of budget under the scheme fed in the server.

Receipts
The receipts for the government are remitted through treasuries. The receipts are

remitted at the Agency Bank in the form of challans. The Agency Bank sends challan to the
Treasury units. The Treasury receives the challan on behalf ofthe Government from: -
1. Revenue Earning Departments
II. Departments on behalf of the public towards remittances to Govt.
Following are the different types of receipts: -
I. General Receipts
II. TTR (Transfer Transaction Receipts)
III. Other receipts if any.

The challan in general contains DDO code, Endorsee / Part name, HOA. Bank Scroll
sheet No, Bank Serial Number and amount.

Works Accounting
~ Departments viz. PWD, Irrigation, Forest etc. execute certain works through contractors /

parties on behalf of the government.
~ The Budget Controlling Officers issue quarterly LoCs to the DDO's out of the allocated

budgets.
~ LoC is prepared quarterly in general and counter signed by the divisional joint director

before issuing to the DDO.
~ LoC contain the particulars of Head ofAccount & amount that can be spent against each

head of account.
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~ Based on the LoC, bank arranges payment for the cheques issued by the LoC DDOs.
~ Cheque books are issued to these DDOs by treasury
~ The DDO prepares the cheque for the completed work and issues to the party / contractor
~ The cheques are sent to the Treasury by the bank after they are paid. These cheques are

included in the combined account of treasury and submitted to AG Office. The DDOs
submit the accounts to the Divisional Joint Directors and to AG office for the amounts

sanctioned in LoCs by the end of the quarter for which LoC is issued.
~ Further LoCs are issued only after the accounts are submitted for previous LoC
~ Departments are expected to send the copies ofLoC to treasuries for maintaining budget

information.

Deposit Accounts
The Government accepts Deposits from vanous public bodies/institutions and

government officials. These deposits are kept in public account.
Some ofthe major Deposits that are operated upon presently are as follows:
~ Revenue Deposits (RD,EMD,ED,ML,CMD,CL,DAD)
~ Other Departmental Deposits
~ Deposits under Central or State Accounts
~ Court Deposits - Civil, Criminal and High Court
~ Personal Deposits
~ K-Deposits
~ Local Fund and Other Deposits
The major transactions that take place in any Deposit account are:
~ Opening of anAccount
~ Receipts into the Account - Allotting of account number and issue of Cheque books.
~ Payments From theAccount
~ Closing of an account on a specified date (if required).

The receipts into a deposit account can be either through Cash or by-transfer.
Normally multiple receipts into a deposit account is accepted but there are certain deposits
where each receipt or remittance is considered as a new account eg : Revenue Deposits. In
these deposits though only one receipt transaction is possible, there may be multiple
payment transactions.

The payments are routed through the Treasury. i.e. the DDO submits cheques in BTR.
Treasury Officer verifies the balance and issue a single cheque.
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Strongroom:
The strong room maintains all the Government articles of value viz. BTRs, Cheque

Books, Money Receipt Books, Stamps, Tickets, Water Mark Papers (with cost & without
cost), ballot boxes, court boxes, Question Papers, Answer Papers, etc. under safe custody.

The activities of strong room are controlled by two mechanisms namely Double Lock
and Single Lock in the state.

Double Lock
• Stock Maintenance of all items which will include Quantity &Amount.
• Stock Report individual and consolidated.
• Plus - Minus Memo for Stamps on amonthly basis / Tickets /WMP etc.

SingleLock
• Indenting Stock from Double Lock for issue to the vendors, parties etc.
• Stock operations
• Residuals for non-issued stock to the users
• Remitting the non issued stock back to the Double Lock at the end ofthe day
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3. Project Plan
Process re..engineering adopted

S.No Activity Manual/semi Present System
computerization
system

1. Codification of Does not exist All the treasuries are given 4 digit codes
Treasuries wherein first two digits represent district

and last two represent treasury/sub
treasury. District treasury is assigned
with '01' code and codes 02 onwards
assigned to sub treasuries.
Eg.: 1101 - District Treasury, Raipur

1102 - Sub treasury, Arang .. etc.
2. Codification of Treasury DDO DDO code is made unique across the

DDOs code is unique only state by pre -pending the district code to
for that treasury or the existing code. AG office was
concerned sub requested to follow the coding pattern
treasuries. AG adopted and to issue the DDO code for
office follows it's new cases. The DDO codes are now
own code for state issued through software from AG office
level consolidation. and ported to central server at
The ultimate Directorate. Treasuries concerned just
scenario led to need to down load and use the DDO
incorrect codes. This procedure ensured uniform
compilation of data usage of DDO codes in treasuries and
at AG level which AG office helping eliminate the
led to discrepancies discrepancies at AG office.
in financial figures.

3. Budget Budgets are BCOs electronically allot budgets to
Communication communicated to district level DDOs on central server.

DDOs through This allotment is inclusive of their sub
paper which is time DDOs. District level DDOs re-allot to
consummg. sub DDOs on the centralized system

through treasuries. The system thus
facilitates DDOs at District and sub
block level view their budgetary
allotments immediately after the
allotments are made to them.



4. Budget Control Bill passing Exists. Infact, treasuries' role is limited
depends on DDO's to bill detail entry and matters other than
declaration on bill . budgetary concerns. Nature of the bill

whether budgeted or not is decided
through software and accordingly budget
is checked for every budgeted bill.

5. Bill Identified with a The data pertaining to each bill of any
identification serial number treasury is to be maintained and

assigned manually processed at central server. Hence every
and gets initialized bill is assigned a unique code of 10 digits
every month. generated by software where first 4 digits
Token number also represent treasury code and last 6 digits
exists at certain represent running serial number for the
non-banking sub financial year. The serial number gets
treasuries. initialized automatically on change of

financial year.
6. Bill Bills presented are Bill submission is compulsory through

presentation entered into the counter for assigning of system
and passing system only after generated serial number. Counter

bills are passed. assistant note the number on each bill
Treasury officer and passes to next level of bill detail
could not check the entry and bill passing. Bill passing is
budget for passing subjected to validations put in central
the bills. server and allows the treasury officer to

pass the bill only if all validations are
passed.

7. Classification Bills presented are Bill classification upto last item of
of head of classified only upto expenditure is compulsory. i.e. each bill
account minor head level shall have detailed classification

and in certain cases comprising demand number, major head,
only major head. sub major head, minor head, segment
No check is code, scheme code, object head, detail
possible on the head and voted/charged. System verifies
classification of the properness of the classification and
head. rejects in case of discrepancies.

8. Cheque Manual preparation Cheques are printed on pre-printed
preparation of cheque. Number stationery helping achievement of

written on cheque accuracy besides reducing manual time
some times become involved.
erroneous.
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9. Voucher Voucher Voucher information is recorded along
preparation information is fed with cheque information at central server

at a later date during the process of cheque preparation.
delaying Thus immediate availability of classified
consolidation of information is enabled.
reports.

10. Merging of sub Sub treasury data Sub treasury data gets merged into
treasury data taken into district district treasury data on daily basis

treasury data easing ace ount compilation at district
twice/thrice a treasuries.
month leading to
information gap on
financial matters.

11. Receipts Manual data entry Proper validations are in place. Soft copy
without proper of data from banks is accepted and
checks leading to ported into the system saving lot of man -
erroneous reports. hours involved. Subscribers were also
Compilation of by - facilitated to make online payments
transfer deductions saving their valuable time which
from payments had otherwise had to be spent in paying
been tedious. challans manually. By-transfer

deductions in payments automatically get
recorded in receipts side on cheque
preparation minimizing the consolidating
efforts.

12. Account At least 10 to 12 Made easy through software. Very few
compilation rigorous man-days checks need to be performed by treasury

had to be spent for officers for preparation of accounts.
preparation of
accounts.

13. Deposit Manual system Translated into computerized system
Accounts with proper linkages to payments,

receipts sub systems
14. LoC system Letter of Credit LoCs are issued till last item of

issued at major expenditure. Subsequent LoC is issued
head level to works only on ensuring proper utilization of
departments. previous LoC in the financial year.



Implementation Plan
Pilot to roll out
Testing Phase: The software was run on test basis for 3 months in local city treasury from
Aug,2004 to Oct,2004 to identify practical problems in software, operator convenience etc.
with respect to payments sub system and incorporated the required solutions while
development of other modules and reports is under way.

Pilot Phase: The project was launched on pilot on 4thNovember, 2004 for Raipur, Korba
districts covering three treasuries and 8 sub treasuries in these districts. During this phase,
more practical problems came up and solutions were provided in case of payments sub
system. Other treasury activities of receipts, works accounts, deposit accounts, accounting
related reports were taken care of during this phase with an objective to replace manual
registers with electronic registers and provide accounting information up to detail head to
AGoffice.

Rollout: The project has been rolled out to all the other 14 district treasuries and 38 sub
treasuries w.e.f April 1, 2005. All the treasuries were connected over VSAT network to
central server and process of bill passing was made online and subjected to check with the
sanctioned budgets against the bill heads. All sub systems required for treasury accounting
have been fine tuned to provide efficient data transmission and reporting structure. Manual
registers at all locations have been replaced with system-generated reports. The first
financial year was monitored successfully and carefully in all aspects until last minute
budget requirements, volume testing etc..

Enhancement: New requirements of user department with respect to employee data base,
accounting of employee contributions covered under Contributory Pension Scheme,
Treasury-bank interface for porting soft data of receipts, implementation of pay roll,
building up of pensioners database, e-challan etc. have been taken up during the year 2006-
07.
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Capacity building:
Governance structure:

Support staff (Sr.
Assts/Jr. Assts./Stenos

etc)

f Directorate l

I
Divisional Joint I
Director Offices (Four)

Class-I
Treasuries (Five)

Other Treasuries
(Fourteen)

Sub Treasuries
(Forty Six)

Staff pattern
The Director is the administrative head of Directorate of Treasury, Accounts and

Pensions. The other staff strength is about 600 across the state from the level of additional
director to support staff.

Training
Prior to the initiation of the project, very few officers knew basic operations on

computers. NrC conducted number of training sessions at state level and district level to
create awareness about information technology, basic operations of computers and benefits
of the use of this technique in office.

Project management teams
Project management teams have been formed at state level by user department to

identify officers and staff for training, formation of batches, scheduling of batches in
consultation with NrC, preparation of course material and maintaining required copies in
store for necessary distribution.



During the testing phase of implementation, resource persons from the department
have been identified to train the staff from treasuries for pilot phase on the software. During
the pilot phase of implementation, staff from all other district treasuries and sub treasuries
were given training on the software. Besides, software development, team ensured regular
support to the training activities during testing and pilot phases. While pilot phase was in
progress, other district treasuries were also asked to start the implementation on available
computers with the help of local district informatics officer. This helped the staff to get
acquainted with the software and get ready for the implementation during roll out phase.

Evaluation and Measurement
Testing & pilot phase

Development team used to sit and watch the implementation of software regularly
keeping in a view that certain requirements might be coming up by observation which might
not be presented properly by users. Certain requirements have come up from user side and
some are felt by the team members. The combined requirements were discussed with user
department and after getting the approval, the goals have been divided into function points.
Effort in designing the task, lines of code, testing, complexity of the feature have been
worked out for each function point and assigned to actual developers. Timely achievement of
these tasks was ensured so as to improve the over all performance ofthe system.

Rollout & Enhancement
Weekly/fortnightly assessment is made with respect to requirements and accordingly

goals are worked out and time line was set to development team for achieving the goals.
Once a goal was achieved and put for implementation, users suggested further
improvements which mostly led to creation of subsequent goals.

Motivational factors
Most of the treasury staff were very reluctant and fearsome during the initial phase and

even hesitate to touch the mouse. Such staff had been motivated a lot, assured of no
disciplinary action for their technical and unknown mistakes and encouraged to use the
computers as they wished. The functional and technical mistakes performed by treasury staff
had been attended to and rectified wherever necessary, regularly and patiently by DIOs and
NIC state centre. This yielded very good result in building up self confidence oftreasury staff
and made the implementation of the software very smooth.
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Technology Plan
Server end

Hardware Two 2U Servers with 4GB RAM
clustered with each other,
500 GB SANArea at central
server,Raipur and DRC,Bilaspur
and One Windows 2003 Server,
20 clients with Office XP pre-loaded
at Central Server.

Software LinuxAS 3.0 as OS, Oracle 109
DB EE, EM 109Grid Control,
Application software developed in
Java with Web server, PHP, .Net,
JSP for various modules.

Client end
Two Intel 2 Model Server with
1GB RAM, 3 X 36 GB SCSI
Hard Disks at each of 19
Treasuries, 20 clients for Five
Class - 1Treasuries, 15clients
for Four Class-2 Treasuries and
12Clients for Ten Class-3
Treasuries and three clients
at each of 44 Sub Treasuries
Windows 2003 Std. Edition as
server s/w and Office XP in clients,
Oracle 109 SE One at Treasuries
and Oracle 109Express Edition
at Sub Treasuries. One client at
each Sub treasury is used as
Windows 2003 server.

Part - II (Best practices - Adopted/Implemented)
4. e-Kosh (Core)

e-Kosh is a hybrid system designed with distributed databases and has two
components e-Kosh (Core) offline and e-Kosh online (online portal) with all types of
synchronization between these two. While e-Kosh (Core) takes care of process automation
at treasuries including data synchronization between main server, local treasury/sub treasury
server e-Kosh online provides online information to government departments, DDOs,
citizens on expenditure, receipts, budget availability etc. in a classified manner besides
providing an interface to online payroll, e-refund and other online modules to generate
various types of bills.

e-Kosh (Core)
The entire process related to treasuries, sub treasuries for the major treasury systems

of payments, receipts, deposit accounts, works accounting ,reports, compilation and
transmission of account toAG office is automated.



Payments
Drawing and disbursing officer prepares the bill , fill the particulars of viz. serial

number, bill number, bill amount in a BTR. The BTR may contain one or more bills. These
BTRs are issued to DDOs who draw expenditure from their budget allotments. The other
categories of DDOs include Self DDOs, Deposit Alc DDOs and DDOs of grant in aid
institutions viz. local bodies, boards etc. The bills presented by these DDOs are listed in
treasury BTRs and then submitted for further processing. Further, the bills are submitted in
different forms as laid down in the Chhattisgarh Treasury Code.

Payments Process (except Works lVc)

B
Tr.n "

The bill submission process is as follows
Counter Entry
• Authorised messenger or other staff ofDDO submits the bill at treasury in a BTR issued

to the DDO.
• Photos of messengers are verified with those who submit the bills.
• Software validates the BTR number whether it is issued to the DDO and not submitted

earlier.
• Number of bills and total amount is captured and an acknowledgement slip is

immediately provided to the attendant as a proof of submission of bills .
• Brief bill particulars viz. bill type, bill number, bill date, net amount are entered and a

unique computer serial number is generated for the bill which is noted on the bill.
• This process repeats for each bill in the BTR. System validations are in place such that no

bill is left without any counter entry.
• In case of salary bills, the salary data is imported from NIC server to local treasury server

for each bill identified as bill unit and this amount is copied to each bill data during the
counter entry.
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Bill Detail Entry
• The bills entered at counter are forwarded to concerned dealing assistant for detail entry.

At this stage major head, sub major head, minor head, segment code, scheme code,
department code, department major head are captured.

• Object head-detail head wise bill amount is entered separately and is cross checked with
gross amount of the bill. Software captures treasury deductions andAG deductions and
final net amount is displayed for confirmation.

• System validates the Head of Account details and raises error : 'Misclassification of
heads'. Detail entry can proceed further only if valid classification of heads is entered.

• For salary bills the data is obtained automatically from NrC server and just need to be
cross checked for each bill.

• The bill data is saved and physical bills are forwarded for necessary online bill passing.



I

Bill Passing
• The bill dealing assistant scrutinizes the particulars of the bill, verifies whether the bill is

presented in prescribed CGTC Form and all required enclosures are attached.
• The online bill passing takes place at three levels: Assistant, ATO and TO/STO

(Treasury Officer/Sub Treasury Officer) where preceding level is superseded by
subsequent level. i.e a bill can directly be passed by Treasury Officer or by ATO and then
by TO based on requirement. In any case the final passing lies with TO/STO and then only
the cheque/payment can be issued.

• Bill information is retrieved based on serial number. System verifies the nature of the bill
viz. whether Deposited/Pension Cash payment/Salaried/Other budgeted/non budgeted.
Accordingly the corresponding screen appears for bill passing.

• Entire bill information along with DDO's signature is verified before bill passing.
• All the budgeted bills are passed at assistant level in general. In this case, software checks

for budget availability only at assistant levelll st level of passing.
• The gross expenditure amount is verified against the sanctioned budget at central server

for each head of account for the DDO. The bill is allowed for passing only if the
expenditure amount is less than or equal to the sanctioned budget. In case of non budgeted
bills, the head of account shall be available for the DDO irrespective of sufficient budget
sanctions.

• System also checks whether the bill is being passed within the validity period ofDDO and
rejects in case of expiry of valid period.



blllillill

• 2nd/3rd level passing is done by ATO/TO where passing by TO is compulsory. The budget
is not checked at TO level for budgeted bills.

• Non Budgeted bills are validated by the software for properness ofF orm number, head of
account/non budgeted scheme as the case may be and then allowed for passing.

• All bills presented in a single BTR shall either be passed or objected for onward payment.
If any bill is left untreated payment either by cheque/cash is not possible.

• For deposit accounts, the balances are maintained at treasury itself and software checks
only if the DDO is authorized or not from central server. Otherwise, deposit a/c bills are
allowed for passing subject to the availability of sufficient balance in the prescribed head.

Cheque Preparation, Delivery & Discharging:
• Cheque dealing assistant selects DDO code, BTRNo and passed bills for which cheque is

to be prepared.
• Cheque can be prepared for each bill, group of bills or BTR as awhole.
• Cheque number is selected from available series of cheque stationery. Cheque amount is

displayed in bold and enlarged fonts and confirmation is taken twice to ensure correct
preparation of cheques.

• Vouchers are generated while cheque preparation and the same information is recorded at
central server online.



• Treasury Consolidated Statement (TCS 6) is taken out which contains cheque number,
amount, DDO to whom it is issued. This statement is checked before delivery of the
cheques.

• Cheques can be printed either in group or individually as per the convenience of the
treasuries.

• Cheque assistant ensures that cheques are printed serially on the cheque stationery and
cheque number is mapped exactly to the number on cheque stationery.

• Ifany error is found in preparation, cheque information can be deleted and re-prepared if
the cheque is not printed. In this case cheque is to be prepared with the same number for
which it was deleted

• Cheque has to be cancelled in case the cheque is printed and found erroneous. Fresh
cheque can be prepared in this case for the same bill/bills. However, once the cheque is
delivered, it cannot be cancelled.

• The verified cheque is delivered across the counter to the authorized messenger of the
DDO along with objected bills if any.

• Particulars of date of delivery and to whom the cheque is delivered is recorded in the
system for keeping track of cheques information.

• The e-payment system with respect to salaries implemented in recent times require no
cheque preparation. Instead the salary is credited directly into the employee's bank
account giving relief to the DDO from separate submission of cheques along with
employee particulars.

i
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Cheque Discharging: DDO present the cheques issued to the agency bank and realizes
payment. The paid cheques are sent back to treasury for making discharge entry in to the
system.

e-payroll: As the salary bills related to payment of salaries to around two lakh government
employees, special care is taken in processing of salary payments so as to ensure that
GPF/CPS contributions are properly credited to the employee's account and all other
schedules are maintained error free. Further, salary bills contribute to more than 50 percent
bills for any treasury, all efforts were taken to minimize the data entry time for every bill thus
saving lot of man hours which is being utilized for other productive works. The detailed
process of dealing with salary bills is as follows-
);> DDO prepares salary bills through either offline payroll or online e-Payroll software

hosted on NIC server. The bills are prepared designation wise/section wise and for
GPF,DPF, CPS and other category employees. A bill is identified as a bill unit where bill
number is assigned at later stage.

);> DDO submit the soft copy of the data in access database format in CD media, if the salary
bill is prepared using offline payroll software

);> DDO takes out hard copies of bills and submit at treasuries. The Head of account should
be in consonance with sanctioned budgets. While online checking happens in case of e
Payroll, the validation takes place while importing data at treasury for offline software

);> On receipt of bills, treasury selects month, year of the pay bill and downloads the salary
data from CDmedialNIC server for each bill to local server.

);> System validates GPF/PRAN/DPF, DDO code for each employee with central server
and rejects the data in case of any mismatch. In case of e-Payroll usage these checks are
done while preparation of bill itself.

);> While downloading the data software displays number of employees in the bill, net
amount for each bill unit. Treasury crosschecks this figure bill wise and in case of any
error, bill is returned for necessary rectification.

);> Once the data of all the bills is downloaded, counter entry takes place where bill unit wise
net amount is copied into the treasury system for each bill.

);> Employee particulars can be verified for each bill at any stage till bill passing.
);> Treasury verifies the object head and detail head and updates wherever it is required. By

default the option of e-Payment is enabled which can be changed for cheque payment if
required.



~ For cheque payments, soft copy of employees data comprising employee name, account
number is provided through software which is submitted by DDO to Bank for crediting of
salaries.

Receipts
Receipts are paid through an instrument called challan. The challan amount is

classified under major head, sub major head, minor head and in certain cases up to
subhead/scheme head also.

Agency banks are authorized to capture the receipts for Government. The banks
account the receipts to treasury on daily basis which in tum compile all kinds of receipts with
the help of software and upload to central server periodically. The consolidated figures are
reported to Government from time to time enabling to assess the fiscal position ofthe state.
The data in general is captured in four ways-
(i) Soft copy provided by agency bank: Banks provide the soft copy of the challan data

on T+ 1 basis to treasuries in the CD media or bye-mail.. Treasury captures the data
through data exchange module ofthe software. Each challan data is assigned a unique
serial number for the month and ported into treasury database. Treasury updates the
data with respect to head of account. However, the financial figures cannot be
updated.

(ii) Through e-Challan: e-Challan facilitates tax payers with online bank account to pay
the taxes online. Identified Bank accounts the e-Challan payments across entire
state and provide the data to the identified treasury (City Treasury, Raipur). The data
is cross checked with online data available at NIC server.

(iii) Through Data entry: Treasuries/sub treasuries where volume of transactions is very
low prefer to enter challan data directly into the system. Ithappens in general at sub
treasuries only where number of challans in a day is around 15 to 20 or bank unable to
provide soft copy of the data.

(iv) ByTransfer from payments: Deductions effected during payment of salary bills, by
transfer payments are accounted as receipts. The deductions comprise GPF
subscriptions, water charges, house rent, computer allowance, vehicle charges etc.
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(v) Receipts accounted through Deposit Accounts: Amounts are credited to deposit
accounts through challans and hence make part of receipt data.

Control on receipts data: Treasury receipts have to be accounted, finalized and uploaded to
central server and verified by the treasuries within five days after the transaction day.
Software disallows subsequent data entry/updating of receipts if it is not verified in the
central server.

Works Accounts: The departments that perform development works viz. Water Resources,
Public Works, Public Health Engineering are allowed to meet the expenditure through LoC
system. These departments make the payments for the works executed by means of cheques.
Banks forward the cheques after payment to treasuries for necessary accounting. These
cheques are entered directly in to the treasury system and accounted as payments. DDO
code, cheque number, cheque date, encashment date and amount are captured in the system.
Required reports are generated for the purpose of submission of accounts from time to time.
The information related to cheques is instantly updated at central server.



Accounting:
Merging of sub treasury data: Following are the important steps observed in preparation of
account-
~ The daily account at treasury and sub treasury level is verified from the available reports

viz. Daily treasury alc, Detailed BT, Summary BT and RBD statements.
~ District treasury obtains physical vouchers from sub treasury, verifies and updates head

of account if required.
~ Account data is uploaded to central server and then only treasury is allowed to take hard

copies related to account. The hard copies of subsidiary register, cash book on payments,
receipts, plus minus statement of cheques, lapsed cheques are taken out and submitted to
AGoffice.

~ Soft copy meant for submission at AG office is generated only after uploading to central
server. This soft copy need to be copied in a CD media by treasury for submission atAG
office. This data comprise List of Payments made by the treasury for the corresponding
period.

~ A flag is maintained where the account is sent AG office or not for each list. Once the
account is marked as sent, the account will be locked by the software and treasury is not
allowed to make any changes in the account further.

~ The voucher data captured from all the treasuries at central server is consolidated and soft
copy of the data is provided toAG office by mail. This enables AG office to just verify the
voucher level data instead of re-entry of data.

CPS Ale: The contribution made by employees under new Contributory Pension Scheme
(applicable for the new entrants in to government service w.e.f 1-11-2004) and other pay
details as required are captured while DDOs submit the pay bills at treasuries along with
payroll data. This part not only ensure accurate maintenance of CPS - account at treasuries
but also facilitates the uploading of such data to central server from all treasurieslsub
treasuries enabling Directorate of Treasuries to maintain the CPS account of all the
employees covered under the scheme across the state without duplicating the job of data
entry. The monthly CPS alc is sent to NSDL who is CRA (Central Record keeping Agency)
and for necessary fund management.

Error IIandling:
Bill Edit/Resubmission of bills: It is possible that certain particulars of bill are wrongly
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entered at counter during counter entry. Separate screen is provided for updating of bill type,
DDO Code, Budget DDO Code etc. on entry of bill serial number. Further, bills objected and
returned to DDO is/are resubmitted in a new BTR. In this case net amount is not generally
changeable. For such cases, BTR number, bill number, bill date etc. need to be updated on
resubmission of the bill which have been facilitated.

Duplicate bills: The case arises due to non submission of cheques in time by DDO to bank
resulting lapsing of the cheque. In this case, DDO prepares duplicate bills and present to
treasury. However, deductions are deemed to be accounted on initial preparation of cheque
and hence further deductions are not made while treating these bills. The old serial number
and financial number are stored in the database and fresh computer serial number is assigned
to the duplicate bill. Ifthe bill was budgeted and not encashed in the financial year, then fresh
bill has to be prepared and submitted. If the bill is non budgeted, then the bill is passed
without checking of budget data and cheque is issued on net amount and issued to DDO. A
nonpayment certificate has to be submiited by the DDO in this case whose details are
maintained in the software.

The data on duplicate bills is not accounted and separate reports are to be taken out and
submitted toAG office along with account.

Payment of technically lapsed cheques: Sometimes agency bank honors the treasury
cheque beyond the validity date and makes the payment. Software marks the cheques as
lapsed once the validity is over. This type of cases are dealt manually and cheques are marked
as paid by the authorized officers ofNIC.

Backup & Recovery of database:
Daily logical backup: Option is provided in software for taking daily backup at the end of
each transacting day at treasury/sub treasury. The backup is stored in a system identified
folder in the machine. By default the file is named with treasury code, date and backup time.
This backup file has to be copied in to adjacent clients, a CD media/Pen drive by the treasury.
Every treasury/sub treasury is instructed to maintain a backup register and the particulars and
ensure the concerned person makes his/her signature.

Physical Backup: Database at treasury/sub treasury is configured in archive log mode so
that database logs are automatically maintained by Oracle. Immediate physical backup is
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taken after configuration. Further physical backup can also be taken through software on
weekly basis.

This configuration ensures that even if database is crashed in between and system is
operational, database can be recovered by running appropriate recovery scripts.

Recovery from logical backup: Some times and in particular with sub treasuries where the
maintenance of systems is relatively poor, it so happens that system get crashed on the
subsequent morning. In this case system has to be formatted and database has to be reloaded.
The logical backup of previous day is restored in the system. Missing data if any with respect
to vouchers, receipts, employees whose salary is prepared is ported back from central
serverlNIC server and system is brought to normal condition so that sub treasury can resume
the work.

Version Controlling: As the software has become an integral part of the treasury system,
some or other requirements crop up in the form of modification of software to treat
unforeseen problems, enhancements or new incorporations as necessitated from time to
time. These requirements are studied and discussed with project review committee in detail
and incorporated in the software binary and then released to treasuries and sub treasuries
through e-kosh forum. It is possible that all the treasuries may not download the latest
version and put into use which could lead into discrepancies in data being captured at central
server. To ensure latest version is used at all treasuries, the following steps are being taken.

a. Every user at any location is bound to connect to central server through software for
matching the version with central server. Otherwise, the user is not allowed to pass the
bills and prepare the cheques which are the key functions of the software.

b. For every subsequent issue of the version, users are allowed a maximum time of 5-10
days for implementing the new version. Once the given time is exceeded, the local
software version made defunct forcing the user to download latest version and use.
Required implementation support is being provided through support teams at various
levels in case of any problems.

I
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e-Kosh Module Linkage

i
L- ___j

Oracle Database at
Central Server for
Budget Checking,

Updating of Data etc.

'Loc
Accounting
(Treasury)

lAC
Administration
(JD Office)

",
I
!

Pension
Administration

JD Office)

Pension
SalaryData
submittedby

DDOs

Salary credited to Employee's
Bank Account

50 e-Kosh onlinethttp./zcg.nic.in/dtap)
The objective of this component is to provide interfaces for allotment and re-allotment

of budgets to Drawing and Disbursing Officers at district and sub district level, provision of
various reports on expenditure and receipts to departments and general public. The interface
also provides access to other web enabled components viz. Employee Database, e-Payroll
(Online Payroll), Pension Management System, CPS Administration, LoC system to the
target users.

e-Kosh Online
Citizen Interface

(Comprdt ... slve Online SystemOrT .... ,UJ")' A_wd. & Pensions)

[EXPENDITURE

D.partm.ntwbt PlanlNonPlanAllotmentlExpenditur.. (InCrores)
Demand No. Wil. PI.nlNon Ph," AUotmentlExpendi1ur. (In Lakhsl
Oepartm.nllSchemtwtse PlaniNo" PlilnAUotm.nt/Exptndltur. Stat.ment

(In lakhl)
Oeplf"tm.ntwts. Plan/Non PlanAllotment/Expenditure (for Pr.vious

Yur) (In Crores)
Oepanmentwisf DislrlctwisePlan/NonPtanAUotmentlExpenditure(For

Previous Vur) (In Crores)
Departme-nt Wi•• /Hudwis.,I000WI,. Al!otmtntfExpendltun Report

I BILLSTATUS
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(a)Budget Management System-The software provides detailed information about
receipts and expenditure from budget.

Online Budget Allotment & Expenditure

! Budget Allotment

i Deduction from available budget after expenditure

~ Expenditure: The information on online payments, department wise/scheme wise
expenditures, expenditures made in a quarter of a given financial year etc. are made
available for general view for the departments as well as the public. The payments made
through e Kosh (Core) software are captured automatically through the software at
central server to make this information available at different levels.

Different reports related to expenditure from budget head can be generated from the
software i.e.
(i) Department wise PlanINon plan expenditure
(ii) Department wise scheme wise plan/non plan expenditure
(iii) DDO wise head wise expenditure
(iv) Demand wise expenditure
(v) Or any type of expenditure report

Budget related reports are provided to facilitate department, treasuries and DDOs to
check head wise expenditure, expenditure made in excess of allotment due to any unknown
snags ofthe system, other discrepancy reports if any for corrective action.
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Oepartmentwise Plan/Non Plan Expenditure (In Crores)

Fin_year: 12011_123

~ Receipts: Information on receipts w.r.t Major head wise, District wise, minor head and
sub head wise are made available for departments so that the departments can have update
status of receipts received from treasuries across the state. The data is uploaded from
across the treasuries to the central server as and when, a day's receipts are accounted in the
treasury along with it's sub treasuries. The facility to monitor the treasury wise receipts
status is provided in the software to the designated authorities. Receipts monitoring
reports provide information on discrepancies if any in receipts uploaded at central server
and treasury so that treasuries can be alerted to upload the latest receipts data to central
server.
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(b) Bill Status Abstract
r rfnlme 1reasurv InformetronSystem - Chhattlsgarh - Wmdows Internet EMpiorer - - >~

~_. I~ http://IO.132.195,20/eloshon''fJ'!/alxl.php ::J~rz; X JtlGo<4e

Bill Status Abstract

District: I15-8ASTAR :::J Transaction Date From: 101/10/2011

'@+Ii'
• To: 129/10/2011

RaEAsuav81.A5SE<
TOTAL

BIllS biLL
OBJECTEIl RETURNED'PENnING . PASSED

NAME _BILLS I BILLS I BIllS i BILLS :BElWEEN:

i . II TOnDO
iSElEC!"t1
LDATE

1.1 -If BASTAR II 4455 II 4307 I M t;. II 39 , 4673:1-

(c) e-payroll- Implementation of e-payroll is monitored at highest level to get the
information on number of DDOs using the e-payroll for preparation of salary bills,
number of employees covered and number of DDOs availing e-payment system. The
treasuries are alerted on regular basis to ensure that all DDOsuse the e-payroll so that all
the employees'salarydatabase ismaintainedin auniformmanner.

r----------~ ~~- -- ~_:..~P..=y"-roII;';§=M:=;ts~S:§'ta=tu"''''='=-==::,--~-~-~~--~--- -----~- ----~---I
P4Y Mont YearI1o.-20~1...::1 Report TypeJOistrict Wise ...::1 OIstrlctISeI<IK.t-~

TotalDOO Tota' Tota'OOO J
TO~~DDO

Total
DOG Total Taken Employee 000 HoITaken 1E"'ploy ... Taken Not

Dis~~:aSury OiStric,:~~:asuf"tj In w::hn!1Employee Salitry from Salaryfrom w::::,n. salary from
"",ployee E"!ployee ePayroll

In ePayrneht ePayrnent ePay-ment
M.aster Naster ePyaroil up to up to ~Py.roI up to

29/10/2011 29/10/2CJ11 29/10/2011
01 KORYA l,l; 533 .1IIIi 475 III 281 ~
02 SURGUJA 21711 ~ 1882 .Ml 999 .J.!! b.1.!
03 JASHPUR 70'],3 ~ 662 .J!! 4268 -~
04 RAIGARH llIli 13711 6lI:! 1279< .l.Q:! 689 _J.lI$
05 KORBA a 9433 Llli 869 ~ 449 ~
06 JANJGJR·CHAMPA 10322 .J.l!l 9431 W 79 .i!<
07 lLASPUR W 2152 .;u.i 1927 ~ 1375 !,g!
00 KAWAROHA JI: 606 as 410 _JI: 395
09 RAJNANOGAON = 14209 2IU 1290 W 102lX s:
10 OURG ~ 2501 _.mil 2183 ~ 1631 ~
11 RAIPURDISTr W 2400 ~ 2185 16121 W
12 MAHASAMUNO ill 564 .1; 52. ill 496
13 OHAMTARJ !J!5 658 J.IIII 611 581
14 KANKER W 973 W 898 ~ 518 _l!l
15 8ASTAR 1617 1484 IJiI 1078 lil
16 OANTEWADA 7518 _llI!l 694 .zs 5131 J!li!17 NAR,AYANPUR ~ 303 ss 285 _i:l 210
10 BUAPUR 453 392 ~ 161.3
66 ""'PUR CITY !.Z: 12432 W 1089 887 ,

:Jao 224011 326 20091 234 14132 • ".,
(d) AG Office logs into the system for viewing the voucher wise information.
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(e) CPS Administration: Contributory Pension Scheme has been administered by
directorate treasuries, accounts and pension. The salary data is entered using e- payroll
software by DDOs and submitted to treasuries along with bills. At treasuries, e-Kosh
(core) software takes care of the required validations and captures the employees' data
bill wise and processes as required. The CPS accounting is done at treasuries and
concerned treasury officer uploads the data to central server for state wise consolidation
besides the hard copies of the schedules. The department verifies the schedules and the
data. Department also captures the CPS data directly of the employees whose salaries are
drawnbyDDOs.

(I) LoC for works accounts: The expenditure from Letter of Credit is being captured
through LoC software of e-kosh. Divisional Joint Directors can have the reports for each
LoC and for each DDO and can monitor the expenditure and allotment in each head and
ensure proper utilization ofLoC amounts by the departments.

(g)Version implementation report: This report is provided to get the information on
treasuries and sub treasuries using the latest version of software. This enables the project
monitoring team to alert the respective treasuries/sub treasuries to implement the latest
version.

[Suo.r~·'--""Pr~tve~-r Previous Version -'~

[281 (Vcr 2.9·2111012011) I(Vcr 2-8.0) - 30/0612011) IOS-NOV-ll
f27! (Vcr2.S.0_) -30/0612011) l(Vcr2.S.0.2 -13/0512011) I 06-1UL-11
[261 (Ver 2.S.0.2 - 1310512011)i(Ver2.8.0.l - 03/0512011) !20-MAY-ll
[251 (Vcr2.S.0.1-03/0512011) i (Ver2.8.0-04/0412011) 115-MAY-ll
[241 (Ver2.8.0-04/0412011) r (Vcr2.7.9-1110112011) 106-APR-ll
[231 (Ver2.7.9-1110212011) I (Ver2.7.8-21/1212010) !14-FEB-ll
!22~ -21/1212010) I (Vcr 2.7.7 - 2S/08/2010) 131-DEC-10
[211 (Vcr 2.7.7 - 28108/2010) i (Ver 2.7.6 - 17/0312010) 10S-SEP-IO
f20! (Ver2.7.6 - 17/03/2010) I (Ver2.7.5 - 30/1112009) 119-MAR-IO
1191 (Ver 2.7.5 - 30/1112009) i (Ver 2.7.4 - 2910412009) IIO-DEC-09
r-i8-~2:7.4 - 29/0412009) I (Vcr 2.7.3 - 0511212008) !21-MAY-09
[171 (Ver2.7.) - 05/1212008) l(Ver2.7.2.l - 24/0712008)110-JAN-09
ii6[(Ver 2.7.2.1 - 24/0712008) I (Ver 2.7.2 - 09/0512008) IOS-AVG-08
115f(V~2.7.2 - 09/0512008) riVer 2.7.1 - 07l02l200S) 105-JUN-OS
fl4'1 (Ver2.7.1-07/0212008) I (Ver2.7.1-14/1212001) !14-FEB.08
[13-r-(Ver 2.7:l-""'14'127-2007)-[- (Ver 2.7 - 2510912001) riO-DEC-07
l1?~j(V_"-_''''IOQnn071 IN_'fi 1.?'l107noo7'\ 1'11_0r.T_07

r LIST OF VERSIONS OF EKOSH

r LIST OF TREASURJIS USING CORRECT 'VERSION OF EKOSH
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6. Employee Database/ e-Karmchari
Importance of Requirement: DDOs draw salaries and used to credit the cheque in the bank
with particulars of employee name and account number. There is no availability of
information about accurate number of employees at any level and information provided by
DDOs only is the base for drawing salaries. GPF account numbers are not validated and due
to erroneous account information, sufficiently large amounts are maintained as missing
credits at Accountant General office. Reporting of various schedules is in multiple formats
leading to erroneous compilation of information whenever required. To overcome the
problems in compilation of employee data and salary data department desired to use the
information technology to build and maintain employee database and facilitate all DDOs to
implement uniform payroll software for preparation of salary bills, standardized schedules
and other reports in a uniform manner.

Objectives
~ Capturing of employee information with respect to first appointment, present posting,

deputation, spouse details, nominees and nomination details
~ Data to include categories of permanent/temporary/contingent and work charged

employees
~ Maintain correct information on GPF account numbers thoroughly validated with data

maintained byAG office to help reduce/eliminate missing credits over a period oftime
~ Help Government in calculation on account of present and future salary and pension

liabilities.

Methodology adopted:
Information regarding first appointment details, present posting particulars, spouse

details, deputation particulars, nominee master and nomination details has been captured
from DDOs through CD. This data is sent to directorate for state level consolidation.

Each employee has been assigned unique reference code comprises of 11digits, where
first seven digits represent the DDO code and the last four digits represent running serial
number in the DDO Code.

Now for new data entry, online software has been developed and DDOs are allowed to
add employee's data for new cases and update and verify the information. Once the
information is verified DDOs will not be able to update the information. On requirement, the
data can be updated from concerned treasuries.
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7. e-Payroll:-
Offline payroll software was provided to all DDOs in 2007 wih a direction to prepare

salary bills using this software only. DDOs submit the salary data to respective treasury/sub
treasury in CD media. e-Kosh core software checks the validity of employee code, DDO
code, PRAN/GPF A/c number for each employee while importing the salary data. However,
offline payroll software resulted in certain problems like preparation of salary of same
employee at more than one treasury (occurred due to non updating of transfer data),
inefficient handling of transfer cases resulting frequent correction of information at
treasury/central server level before/after passing the salary bills. Any change in software had
to be communicated to DDOs through treasuries resulting non receipt of latest version by
certain DDOs due to which they had to use old software and submit salary data. This data had
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to be updated at treasuries before importing into the system.
To overcome these problems, online payroll software named e-payroll is designed and

implemented across the state in a phased manner since September, 2009. During the course
of time, state government decided that every employee be credited his salary in his/her bank
account. To implement this decision, it is decided that salary bills prepared through e-Payroll
software only will be accepted. The software is suitably modified to capture employee
particulars like name, Bank name, branch name, bank account number which are very
essential for e-Payment of salary. DDOs need to login into the system with authorized userid
and password to carry on operations.
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Key Constituents of this system:
Master Entry:

In order to prepare the salary bill, master entry details like Section, Designation, Read
of account and Bank details need to be completed. This is one time entry and can be updated
only on requirement.

Section Detail Entry: In the Section Detail Entry form, the details like section code and
section name are entered. Certain offices may have 2 to 10 or even more sections depending
on the work category depending on the size of the office. Viz. Collectorate or District Court
may have 9 to 15 sections that deal with different subjects like law and order, administration,
land relates issues etc. These sections exist typically in one building or in the same premises.
In certain cases, schools and PRCs spread across sub block level, may report to the DDO at
block level. Here each school/PRC is assigned a section number for operating convenience.

Designation Details Entry : All the designations present in the office is required to be
entered initially including the pay scale, designation wise sanction order number, order date
and number of posts. These designations are validated against designation master and hence
DDO selects the applicable designations for the office out of available designations for the
department.

DA Rate Master Entry: DA Rate Master entry is to be done every month and essential
before transferring data to next month. While transferring data for next month it will
automatically calculate the DeamessAllowance based on given DArate.

1
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Bill units: The office prepares the salary bills separately for GPF,DPF,CPS and for
employees having bank account in SBI and other banks. These bills are identified as bill units
where each may contain particulars of one or more employees. An employee is given a bill
unit as per above criteria and followed till there is no change.

Head ofAccount Entry: It is required to enter head of account for each bill unit that will be
printed on 1"page of Pay Bill. Ifthis head is missing for a particular Bill unit then the Pay Bill
for that bill unit will not be displayed. This Head ofAccount is checked against budget head
available for corresponding DDO for the current Financial year.

~ 1 06 20S4 00 095 0000 2274 V 1

~ 2 06 20S4 00 095 0000 2274 V 1

~ 3 06 20S4 00 095 0000 2274 V 1

~ 4 06 2054 00 095 0000 2274 V 1

~ 5 06 20S4 00 095 0000 2274 V 1

2011 12 f
2011.=12i
2011 12 t
2011 12'~

2011=12 ~

ECS Entry: This Entry part is mandatory in order to enable e-payment system for
employee. In this section DDO enters the particulars related to department, office address,
residence address, bank name, branch name, IFSC code of the branch, mobile number of
employee. It is possible that the details could be entered by other authorized staff, the
verification of employee's particulars is mandatory by DDO for enabling e-payment system.
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Bank Master Entry: Bank Master entry is required in order to prepare the bank statement
for each employee. Also the data exchange facility is provided based on bank code (Distinct
Bank). The data contains employee's name, account number, amount to be credited and is
provided to DDOs for necessary submission to banks along with cheque. Banks use this data
for crediting the salary in to employee's account as provided in soft copy. This system can be
used only where e-payment system is not in place i.e. treasuries/sub treasuries where
cheques are issued to DDOs for salary payment. Once e-payment system starts
implemented, DDOs of these treasuries/sub treasuries need not submit any soft copy and
hence this part will no more be required. For more details e-payment system may be
referred.

Transaction Entry: Transaction details pertaining to pay, half pay, DA arrear, pay arrear
can be entered using this option. Subsequent options under pay enables to enter Employee
details, earnings and deductions of monthly salary. System facilitates carrying forward the
same data for subsequent month and bills can be prepared as long as there is no change in the
pay particulars, placement position etc. In case of any change, DDO shall update the
concerned record accordingly.

Employee Entry: Employee Details entered is cross verified with the master data available
at central Server for the Employee code, DDO Code and GPF/DPF/PRAN number. If details
exist then only one can enter the related details else the master data entry pertaining to
employee shall be entered/updated in employee database. Details of Pay scale, pay band,
grade pay, whether residing in government quarter or not, whether salary is to be stopped or
not etc. are entered in this form. The values of parameters like date of transfer, bank code,
bank name etc are displayed in non editable mode.
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Pay-Dues Details Entry: This section enables DDO/authorized staff to enter all earnings
particulars for the employee. The allowances like HRA, NPA, DA are automatically
calculated and need not be entered. The earnings detail comprise Pay Band, Grade Pay
(together known as Basic Pay), DA, HRA, NPA, Special Pay if any, Stagnation increment,
Transport Allowance, Washing allowance, deputation allowance etc as admissible by
Government ofChhattisgarh.

Pay-Deduction Entry : All the required deductions are entered/updated at this stage.
Automatically calculated deductions viz. GPF/CPS subscription will be displayed as soon as
one feed the employee code and click on find button. For every advance recovery, a popup
widow gets opened containing details of recoveries, installments paid and balance etc. Once
the particulars are completed, the control goes to deductions part where subsequent entry
part can be continued.

DAArrear Calculation: Facility is provided to calculate DA arrears for previous months.
The same can be examined and if found wrong, can be corrected for each record in the list
where occured.

Arrear Pay Bills: Provision is made in the software to prepare arrear salary bills and submit
hard copies to treasury where data is imported online and checked on similar grounds that of
regular salaries. The month of salary may be any time viz. 2/3 months prior or sometimes
even 18months old. Though the salary could pertain to previous years, it has to be drawn in
the head of account of current financial year only.

Similar due to possibilities of non sanctioning ofleave or other disciplinary reasons, it
is possible that salary for fractional period of a month is drawn and issued to employees. In
this case, provision is made to prepare salary for given number of days for employee. System
remembers balance number of days for subsequent preparation of salary and ensures that
total number of days does not exceed number of days in the given month.



Other useful reports:
Cash Statement: This report is of those employees who are getting salaries in cash i.e.
whose salaries are not transferred to the bank.
DAArrear Report: The report gives information about the employees and the DAArrears
calculated for the given period.
Period Wise Salary: This option provides the Period wise salary details for individual
employee.
Periodic pay ColumnAmount: This option provides Period wise salary details for group of
employees.

8. e-Payment System
The e-Payment system launched presently in those treasuries where SBI is the agency

bank.DDO submits the salary bill in electronic form through e-payroll to the concerning
treasuries. These bills are processed for e-Payment ,after passing as per procedure, treasury
uploads the encrypted file to SBI site and authorizes for payment. The file is processed at SBI
site and as per the details provided in the encrypted flat file, salaries are credited into
respective Bank accounts of employees directly.

For enabling e-Payment system, Bank need to open a debit account with net banking
facility for each treasury and sub treasury. Two users are associated with each account where
one is uploader and other is authorizer. The role of uploader is to upload the encrypted file to
bank site and authorizer verifies the bill wise information, generates e-Cheque and schedules
the payment.
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Requirements from Bank Side
~ Provision oflogin credentials for authorizer and uploader
~ Provision of credentials forAdministrator at district and state level
~ To open debit account for the treasury through which government payments need to be

done and link it to the login credential provided to authorizer
~ To verify the account particulars of employees for properness, indicate to treasury

department for verified accounts, no frill accounts, mismatching accounts if any etc.
~ To ensure NEFT payments as provided in the encrypted file.

9. Pension Management System
Online pension management system is developed and maintained to automate the

process at divisional joint director offices from accepting the case to preparation of orders
using pre-printed stationery for issue to beneficiaries, treasury concerned, DDOs and AG
office. Similarly backlog data is captured and maintained with an objective to create and
maintain pensioners database and to evaluate the government requirements on pension
liabilities from time to time.

Monthly pension payments from banks and treasuries are captured to monitor the
eligibility criteria once the pension becomes family pension.

The pensioners and general public can view the information pertaining to payments,
submit the grievances, know the status ofthe case, grievance etc. using the online software.

10. Status and Results
Present status
The software is being successfully implemented in all the treasuries, sub treasuries

and divisional joint director offices. The getting on with the software is an un-separable part
for the treasuries as the entire work flow is translated into electronic system completely
replacing the manual procedures. Software has been developed for double lock which is also
known as stamp accounting system and is in roll-out phase. Monthly payment of pensions
from banks is linked to treasury system enabling pensioner to know the status of monthly
credit of pension in his/her account.



Tangible Gains:
1. Extent of time saving achieved for taking the services by the Service users

(Calculated on monthly basis)

2. Improvement of transparency in the processes and delivering of services
a. The budgets are known earlier to DDO only who could manipulate figures for passing the

bills in treasuries. Instances have come up that while bill passing in treasuries, it was
noticed that the budget available as declared by the DDO was not sufficient to pass the
bill. Treasury returns such bills back to DDO and DDO revises the budget so that the bill
can be passed.

b. The budget allotments are now centralized and allotted by budget controlling officers to
DDOs. Hence DDO or Treasury cannot update the figures in central server. Expenditure
is recorded while bill passing itself while continuously updating the budget availability.
Further, the classified information on budget allotments and expenditure is viewable by
all departments including general public.

c. Provisions of update information on receipts enabled departments realize the revenues in
a timely manner.

d. Provision of update information on expenditure enabled departments to re-allot budgets
as per DDOs' requirements and monitor implementation of schemes effectively.

2. Improvement ofmorale and efficiency of internal staff
a. User convenience is completely taken care of while designing data entry screens. Ease of

operation by users is achieved by incorporating required fonts, navigation etc.

S.N Service Time taken in Manual/ Time taken in present Time
semi computerized system system saved

1. Bill passing to cheque 7 Days 2 days maximum 5 Days
delivery

2. Consideration of sub Twice/thrice in month Daily (achieved 10 days
treasury data into account (dependant on transport through network)

facilities)
3. Preparation of Account 10 - 12 days 1 day 10 days

4. Provision of replies to 5 days 1 hour 5 days
queries from govt.

5. Pension disposal at JD 50 - 60 days 10 days maximum 45 days
offices

6. Budget communication to Manual, 15 - 30 days Electronic, instant 15 - 30
DDOs days

7. Preparation ofTCS Once in a day only System generated. 2
(Treasury Consolidated leading delay in to 3 times a day
Statement) payments. Tedious depending on the

exercise, volume.
8. Preparation of +/- 4/5 days Immediate 4 days

statements of cheques
9. Preparation of Salary Bills 8 to 10 days for every 1 or 2 days maximum 6 days

DDO depending on number
of employees



b. The manual back end processes have been transformed into systemic processes
eliminating possible human errors.

c. All the validations are taken care of by the system building user confidence on the system.
d. Continuous support from NIC makes the users to operate the software without any fear or

hesitation.
e. Administrative support to field level staff is also a reason where disciplinary measures

were put off for technical and unknown mistakes from the staff and addressed in a polite
manner.

f. Project implementation has made the users very happy by way of reducing the manual
efforts for back end processes viz. preparation of various registers, cash books,
compilation of account etc. eliminating the work pendency ensuring timely departure
from office to spend the offtime with families.

g. Other internal stake holders are also happy with the accurate provision of reports,
improvement in work culture.

11. Felt Achievements
Citizen and Business Centric
G2C: Pension management, e-Kosh online
1. Pensioners across the state are now able to find the status of their case in JD office while it

is under process.
2. Lodge grievances fornecessaryredressal.
3. Monthly credit of pensions by banks can be viewed.
4. General public can access budget, expenditure and receipts related information
G2B: e-Challan
1. Online internet bank account holders among tax payers use this system for payment of

government taxes.
2. Users are classified as Corporate and retail users.
3. e-payment related information is provided to users, treasuries and departments for

necessary use.
4. This system ensures secure transaction of huge financial figures besides saving

considerable time oftax payers which was to be spent standing in long queues in banks.
5. Facility is provided for internet bank account holders of State Bank of India, Axis Bank,

Union Bank ofIndia, Punjab National Bank ,ICICI Bank and HDFC Bank.
Government and Employee Centric
G2G: e-Kosh online (Treasury Interface), e-Kosh online (Citizen Interface)
1. 107 Budget Controlling Officers of 52 departments allot budgets online to district level

and sub district level DDOs.
2. Information on expenditure and receipts is accessible by departments for necessary

monitoring and realization.



3. Divisional Joint Director Offices use LoC system to issue online LoCs to works
departments and monitor the corresponding expenditures.

4. Interface is provided to AG office for accessing treasury related information for
necessary reconciliation.

5. DDOs across the state get Monthly Expenditure Reports and other required reports from
the system.

6. Departments access employee related information for necessary use.
G2E: e-Karmachari or employee database accessible through e-kosh online
1. Employee database consisting about 2,20,000 employees of all departments has been

created.
2. Salary credits of employees are achieved every month through e-Payroll interface to

treasury system from various treasuries and sub treasuries.
3. GPF account number of employee is cross checked with AG database for ensuring proper

credits ofGPF subscriptions.
4. About 20000 cases of discrepancies w.r.t GPF numbers found and being solved in

coordination withAG office.
5. Information on employee transfers, promotions, disciplinary cases, deputations,

nominee details for GPF, GIS, Pension etc. is captured.
6. Missing credit cases atAG Office have come down heavily.
Integrated Government

Departments use e-Kosh online for allotting budgets to district level and sub district
level DDOs. Expenditure drawn by DDOs and receipts is captured at central server through
treasury software. Departments access the information on expenditure and receipts for
necessary monitoring and realization. Backend workflow is tightly integrated for the
modules of Pension Management System, e-kosh (Treasury part), e-kosh online, LoC
system, e-challan, Employee database and NPS system.

Government Efficiency
Efficiency of treasuries increased. Account compilation time reduced to 2 to 3 days

while it was a hectic job of minimum 10 days earlier. Considerable man-hours is saved and
being used to extract some other important works. Overdrawal of funds is completely
avoided. Accounts with AG office is getting tallied with near accuracy while earlier up to
20% tallying was the maximum possibility.

The departments are now able to view the receipts and expenditure provided through
the online portal for necessary realization in time and required monitoring of expenditure
spending.

Introduction of e-challan the web enabled system that enables online payment of
government taxes accounts about 40% of annual tax to the government. This product ensures
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secured payment of tax amount by customers who can save lot of time, otherwise that has to
be spent in standing in log queues, avoid transporting heavy amounts to banks for payment.
Major beneficiary of this system are Commercial Tax and Transport department where 60%
of annual taxes is accounted through e-challan. Departments use the system to view the e
payments done by the tax payers and alert major corporate customers for timely payment of
taxes.

DDOs find it very easy now to generate the monthly salary bills using online e-Payroll
system and could save lot of man hours that otherwise being spend in manual preparation. e
Payment of employees salaries into their respective bank accounts directly from treasuries
freed DDOs to that extent who otherwise have exercise depositing cheques in the concerned
banks and arrange payment to employees. The time saved is being utilized on other
productive works.
12. Lessons learnt
A. Provisioning of solution to regular problems: It is a hectic task solving the

implementation problems that are reported from over 70 locations where most of the
problems are common in nature.

B. Software deployment problems: e-Kosh is a hybrid system that use distributed
databases environment and location based executable binaries. It is quite common to
deploy revised software binaries as per requirement from time to time. Further it is also
essential to ensure that latest version of software is implemented in all the client machines
from all the locations.

C. Performance related problems: The system worked fine in the initial stages and as the
time goes by the increase in volume in transactions necessitated performance tuning of
both database and software. Examples are 1) Execution problems with respect to online
bill passing in initial stages, 2) Integration CPS accounting with treasury system, 3) Multi
location based implementation of e-Payroll.
Necessary software tuning, database tuning and change in reporting system viz.
changing from PDF reports to HTML based reporting in e-Payroll have been organized in
time to redress the problems.

D. Database related problems: The oracle databases in use at various locations could
generate problems that may range from simple table organization to database crash due to
low voltage or sudden power failure or UPS failure. Solution has to be provided in time to
thedesired location to ensure timely resolving ofthe problem and restoration of database
where required.
This scenario helped the state coordinating team to learn a lot on successful handling of
database related problems including tuning, restoration and recovery.
Solutions to common reported problems is provided through project management portal
which covered in the chapter of Project Management.



13.Project Management
Project Management Structure

.----------------------,Policy level

Project Management

Change
Management

Finance Secretary, Govt. of
Chhartisgarh, Commissioner/Director

(DTAP)

Director General, National
Informatics Centre, New Delhi,
State Informatics Officer, mc

Joint Director (DTAP), State
Informatics Officer (NIC), Project Co
ordinator (NIC)

Project Coordinator (NIC), I

'-
_J_Oin_t_D_iI_ec_to_, r_C_TI_'e_as_u_rl·_es_} 1"Scientist - 'S', Programmer (NIC) _

Any project can run successfully only when the project is well coordinated, problems
posed by user attended in time, update information made available immediately to the end
users. The project management portal of e-Kosh was designed and hosted to manage and
maintain the project in a well co-ordinated manner. The objectives of maintaining the portal
which iswell maintained are-
~ To put the latest software versions along with release date, version number, so that the

software is available at a single place to any sub treasury I district treasury.
~ To get the problems w.r.t software from remote locations so that all the problems can be

seen at a single place avoiding usage of e-mail for this purpose.
~ To put the answers for the queries raised by the end users which can be seen by all other

end users so that solution for similar problems are found at single place
~ Toput FAQs and answers related to project.

Project Management portal home page (http://cg.nic.in/dtap ->e-Kosh Forum)
....,..,_...,..".,.....,~_11l
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project proposel e-Kosh( Online computerization of Treasuries) in the state of
Chhattisgarh
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e"Koshfo..-um

The pdot phase of the first major pilld project e~Kosh from NIC Chhattlsgam has been ina
Hon'bie Chief Minister, Or. Raman Singh on 4th Nov. at ()jstnct Treasury of Rajpur at 10:30 AM.
started with remote InauguratIOn of Korba treasury by the eM and finished successfully With Ct
the first cheque of his salary pooted tt'lrough the wftware using the tasee pnntQt, Of, N, VIJiY.
Shri R,P, Saxena DOG(Admin). Shri K.C. O...,ivedi,MD(NICSI). Shri O,C. Misra, STD, Or. OR Shukl
present on the occasion besides SIO and his team members.

In the public meeting conducted latter in the prermse of the drsmct treasury, gaipur, Ch
appreciated the efforts of the department of treasuries and NIC and ~ongratutated Finance rr
NIC, SIO,NIC, Finance Secretary for malntaming the time frame in achl@vlngthe task

The project hils been taken up on tum key basIs by NIC $; NICS I where NICSl feei
procurement of I/SAT eqUtpment. hardware, softw4re and provides manpower for ,f1\plementati
through empaneUed vendor. NIC wiB develop the software for the sub systems of treasu~ VIZ.
Receipts, PenslOfis..",lNorkAccounts, Deposit Accounts a Stamp Accounting. ~tal project co
11.54-crores whlc~r .a pence of three years. f
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Login Screen to go to Forum
.fIo{dtJ!i«'f_I"""tJoI>
~J~:II~~OO.I;'.~;~.~

Welcome to E-Kosh Forum

(Login As~ PasswordGWU1) ToView AvaUabl. Features

Updates available for user

.... jed .,
Oct S 200t> 12:004M e-KoShS/w VttBkJlI :2.2.2 0 O~/10/2.005"""

Ple.J~ downI(;.;,od 1"- TreOlSUI'V.n. ~!'.(I r9Porti fulder II'Id ';011-'1 11'10IIt::Oit> FoIOOf lii~fl)l"4I NnnIf'9 thll 'II.. Slttrl rI.II'I !hll
attached q._-y lhnlugh _10lil p.illch optiOtl. ror !mown; the r.M....-n .-!Ciudfld.. fNj ~"'5JOI'lplllU. QO tl1tougt1 !hi!
l1!"tlH-S .,u<Khed "., lhoe 5/."

Oowrolmld-Tn!$~ury..lilp
O()Wnhla~I-l'tIpiltt';:.itip
OOWf\ll)cd-Vtol'2.Z-2-0S- I 0-was.zlp

hlp 28 2O'f)51..2:ooA."'l HaW &ud9fl Mails - reg3flfingHr'W (HU> RiI'''
PI. :md the t)o.l.fil- cont__""'!J new ~t tJ.ad'i -.m.:h moght nat n.-.... t_n tt.et. II"'tn. budget t.ad$ tabll! at your

1ae4l1teI ......f_ PI COP1 1"" $Ir\letl.lfii of la'>IIStlfl9 budqethei>!ls10tbi6 '" 1(1&!"IV t36l<t JaV fIlII",~"dS ill'\1l II'Ilf,Iott ee tnt ~!e onlO
(nat t~ FO~O'" the stees ~ to COInIli .. te the)l'ltl
Tocr..!.~wh •.ad'I"'"
1 setett • onto .,. ...~ flom budgeth ... lk.....,... ):2
",",i Wi! Cfl!"<llenew tiible M...me_ with no rows.
~. Copy tN) (hi1ll from gwen bel f>i.e- Mre mtil tlQWM~ tl!bllt.
l.lnn(tM ... rO"'SIfilO~;;!-I~ ...henf the he,C! ¥. not 6'11~.
imt'rt ...tn-bul:tget ... ..c~...-ct • &urn ..,lwitd'$..,...~ .. ·-'.INI.JC>'hI!... 0" Jubm",llri>ead··-·. ~ad" -
.. l~ntt:odII .. - • u:h'illnKc.:I!-. - ~",tCt"",jd+ - .. oet~Ii".-ad

~._ .'fOII!'Och¥QIW OIl! In (~.~t ~m~" - "'1!I~p:.;ml!ad.-'+ SIJtim.iI,IQ1fl!!Iild+- - .. tf'tiflQI'h,.ad...-- + 'iIVl"lmtcodoe+- -
+ $CtIPu;Ci~ -'. obJetctm;,;aod. - ~ det~.tII. - _~yotedch.-w9odfrom ~tMads)

TM wlII ~ TOs-/SlC'l' to OVoe-n::omethe fffl){ of MlSd.:ossmc.UDn of .... ads w~ t:htI hIJ~.we Otheno<lwpropel'
Ouwrlfoad-newhelloll.lip

S~" IS ',WOS 12:00AMModlfiW'!>/VI doted Hi-OlHl:> O~ Reo
PI. du~ U--~ $.....n GH~ M!t!>!'rth. n·_orowere c.,tim ~ W!ttl VOUChlOf edit 'lfl1!ch IS soIve<i F\jIthef If

G K:hemi! urnIIN' CIifl#tl head ~ 10 b4-nort~lted. ttlilt f(;hMIoeoniv can be m<lGI< IlI)I'IbuIlgetted., tilts s.oft"'irt"
TN p.rovi~ far2-2'S-60-10:,H;4(ll,I ~ startw It> I~ c_ rOO"tin heM!"~ bIiOget -....lI not be cl'!!V(;k1-dandbiltiC.l'Itor
p.IIssfll u~"l9 tho, . r,oK:~t1r1!'pats .lin;IlWdifild -II Mt~ all" heme C<lPythl:- !YI)OftSf:.ldt;r 31yourMae.Aft!!!!'te.5"".,.the
~PQl"U VOIJm.v 'I'Ie: ,~rec-.ptst~ from 1M (lGt~'!I PI test t~ ,ofty,~"e w., I y~ E$I. S!llpaSSlOQ.

;,;;...;;,;;.;,:;,~~.;;.;:_.;.;_C.opv., we be.i$YnllS.

FAQs

Q AnJnstIVclion Is iss .. d ttu.: othenIhM s .. ...-y bib.,..not g.tlingpaned"''_ no. 2",33" 34. ~.It ~
re.,.ttMto kJndfyWonn the 1ft'*'bfh ~ hII_ be.n prep.--.d on these form nos., such" oIHce
.1qMI'I4Il.... ~ tIIlC;., hoWcoutdbe pa$SH.

-- by (!MITl'Itftury/ShoktJ)(SUbl'ntOS",\,0fflC*')(10/06/l00!l)

AIls On tM,. form'Sonty a~ 01' k~ hevtng 'SufficleMbudget ent_d on t.,. e:entroll;_r couldbe
.,ofsed.

Q HOwto V-' the blU p•.,ed teI_ed "'ur~ C6&amM:fH/wOt1*l otttdt.., or ony other wNch ~ orcMNd tor
pay...... by district cofted:or/s~.

-- by (ORPJl:ooXSckfotbt-e,N1C-CCSC flllirojlilct CcmrdinDtor)(09/06/'2005) J
Ions 1lIenI1. en optionillihesoftw_ to roke this type uf bills. CIIt'>ef'Gttv CoII.ctor/aoM "' ..... ' _ order
1nt1nMtk1g TO10""'_ thlt po.,....,. duty ....... 1oniftg1MmejortukJd/sub _jort.4d _d minorr-Hd.Prnvlt.lon
K given In the ./wytlf'SiOn 2.2.1 dGiled24~S-05.ln bttIrtet" entry, eft" entering''''DttIerIfGt!Jlts.dlde on ORDER
htflntllf"thtl ~""no,. dbC. flte.l!Indtu ,."",e Ihlllsl;Oflll4:tdcopy Into thtl d.lte. hlltn If the S4IYinyuf $.cmKted cup., b
not possJbfct. t~ billt:en be IH"sed. HowHrvttr, the'major' httad.sub maJor Niad, minOrtHJ.cI have to be InfQnnedt.
ttir.t_urt.A:9,,>k:,In with a:to proJect coontinoI:orby moll forneceS54f'Y IncoporllitJonInt,",..w.- heed table.
then the bOt cen tNt .,.,.sttd.

Q Pr-ob...-..:- c.nc.I et..qultS ct.tltlt5 COIIMtS In ~ CheqlM'I(TC'-6)Repot1.lIcreen~: bpottJ->~m""
RlItJCN1s->RegIsI...-Q(ChIMlUfl-> OrawnCheq .... s (Tcs-e) R..,ot1 Nome : Or • .". Chequ.-s (TCS-fj) IUport In thl'l
"'port t:aneeI.d cheque5detalls should not come. Acconllngto 'AlMUrypeopl. Cancahd Che.,.. d(llab 5hould
notcome mOr ... ar. Cheques (TCS-6),......t.

_0 bV(A"boII:Moorya)(0I0,l(.orao) (02/06/200S)



Problems & Solutions

Q(4) A biMIs- passed with a nonbudgetted head. uk possible l'OmonO_lh. Mad to a budgetted one aftertt Is
passed at cantrel sarv ... 'through Voucher levet Edtt option?

-_ by (ORPRoo)(SciRntist-C/ProjedCoordinotor)(28/05/'200S)

Ans VaS.But With the canditlon thQt H the hand k changed to Gbudget' ad head, the expenditure willbe
deducted from the bmonce tf available. Ot.heriwse s/w will not l)"OWto chnnge the hei'td.

Q(3) Even After ItM Ceneratlon of the First Ust /Second Ust and sending the deca to AC-Offlee , the
conespondtng e:t.eques can be mark..d as Paid to lJntWtklor vice v.rs e .

-_ by (District TratJ"twY/Kowordh4){TO/STO)(28/0-5/2005)

Ails The ~qu. which Wtlntnot ma,*ed pllid, am be marked as poJd subsequently.Ale ot Ptliidcheques only
goes to.O offlce In l$1/2nd lI.st. However, lif II cheque Is fUlld nnd ale; is sen., then It should not be morked as
unpaid. Fnrttti$, pl. tm theAtcOespmch ~tlltus to.Ooffice 50 th"t s/w elIn tGb Ctll'fiaft. It is pmvidedwlth 5/"
vee. 2.2 ..1dnt.,.d 20/5 nrllbovft on.ly.

Q(2) In ekosh those cheques can also b. marfutd .s paid to unpaid even aft.,. the payment hes been mode
thr"OUgftthe bank (I ••• \ "After giving the cheque encashment date thot meque can not be again marked 8Sunpetd

-- by (ORPRao)(SciooUst-C) ('21/05/200.5)

Ans Ills ubserved that tbB operaturs who do the discharging 0' chvqU8S through software ..commit errors in
op.rating and wron.glydbidlOrgedlsques which ora not poid nctually. Hencethey need to redify tlUli data
oc:cordlngty Gnd hence the option to update Pa'd cheque os Unpaid is to b. t-hera. J...

ff:o~;;;;hii;:(i;;;;"'---~~~""""''_--~--~rr;I''''''''r.'''''"",''-_''''''''''-_.::J"",-
Manpower Support: State Project Coordinator supported by two programmers from NIC
looks after the change management requirements, provide implementation and trouble
shooting support based on severity of the problem. In addition, as the project size is enough
large, Manpower support of3 to 5 programmers at state level and one Programmer Assistant
(Jr) for each of the 28 treasuries is taken from NICSI, New Delhi on year to year basis. Entire
support related to development, network configuration, training, implementation and
routine technical jobs on day to day basis at various level is being provided by these teams.

14. Replicability of system elements
All the subsystems of e-Kosh are designed in accordance with established

government rules and procedures. As the procedures are mostly common across various
states the required system component can be implemented after performing required
customization of that module(s). The system components that could be replicated at other
states are
a. e-Challan: Online receipt payment of Government receipts.
b. e-Payroll & e-Payment system: This system requires implementation of employee

database with minimum parameters viz. employee code, name, pay scale. As the salary
processing is common across all the states, this can be easily implemented with minimum
customization work.

c. Pensions: Processing of pension cases and issue of required PPOs and other documents
can be replicated where similar systems are in place.

d. e-Kosh: Though this system is being well implemented in the state, it may not be possible

I A ~.~~~~::;:'~~"W j; ~ ~"""~>"'" '*_"..<_~~
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to implement the system as it is, as the system is tightly integrated with other important
components viz. Employee database, pensions, e-Payroll, CPS accounting etc. The
customization work could be cumbersome in this regard.

e. Replication ofthe model: Suggestions and guidance can be provided to the required states
with respect to design of individual sub systems, performance tuning of database,
reporting and software.

15. Cost effectiveness and sustain ability of the system
a. Budget Control is incorporated in the system to check the availability of budget before

passing the bills. This eliminated completely the over withdrawal of amount from field
level DDOs. Thus this mechanism is expected to ensure proper utilization of budgets
provided.

b. The system captures total workflow from bill acceptance at counter to bill passing,
cheque preparation and cheque delivery enabling parallel compilation of accurate
account. Thus the system saves considerable man-days in preparation of accurate
account. Manual passing of bills and cheque preparation is completely stopped making
the treasury functioning dependant on the project.

c. The volume of work over the period of time has increased enormously. The number of
bills submitted in treasuries has increased 4 - 5 times from 2004 due to the increase in
government spending where as receipts has increased about more than 20 times. The
work has been taken up effectively with the same manpower and in a timely manner.

d. Further, staff used to spend late nights earlier for clearing the pending work and even
work on holidays, which affects the social factor of their own family life. Present system
enabled the staff to leave office in time so that sufficient time could be spent with families
and lead a happy social life.

e. e-Payroll implementation enabled accurate salary bill preparation by DDOs ensuring
validation of employee information and eliminating data entry time at treasuries. It is
expected that 60% of the bills submitted in treasuries related to treasuries. Thus huge
extent of man hours is saved and put on other useful activities.

f. e-Payment system ensured direct crediting of salaries in to the bank accounts of
employees so that employees get salaries in time and without any delay. Further, this
system saves DDO's time in preparation of statements/data file which is to be submitted
to bank along with cheque issued from treasury.

g. e-Payment system further minimized the usual cheque preparation to a great extent thus
saving cheque stationery, printing time resulting in expenditure saving and extended life
time of printers and other equipment.

Thus the savings of revenues for government through budget control, limited/nil
recruitment of manpower, dependency on system and increased social happiness of the staff
makes the system highly sustainable for a longer period.




